
REMARKABLE
RECOVERY

£ztraordinary Curative
Power of Lydia LPink-

ham's Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa. -"Iwant to let you

taaorw what good EL Pink ham's

\u25a0fhad
organic trou-

bles and am going
through the Change

with ny
ache. I could not
lie down, could not
eat or sleep. Isuf-
fered something
terrible and the doc-
tor's medicine did

fM no good at all?my pains got worse
),V instead of better. I began taking the

-Vegetable Compound ana felt a change
u from the first. Now 1 feel fine and ad-

Yiaa any one going through the Changer of lifeto try it, for it cured me after I
| had given up all hopes of getting better.

T«a can publish this and I will tell
amy one who writes to me the good
It baa done me."?Mrs. MARGARET
BAMS, 748 N. 26th Street, Phila., Pa.

Ithardly see ma possible that there is
? woman in this country who will con-
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound a trial
after all the evidence that u continually
hahw published, proving beyond con tra-
dition that this grand old medicine haa
relieved more suffering among women
than any other medicine in the world.
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HOW DOCTORS
TREAT COLDS

ANDJHE FLO
VintBtep in Treatment la ftBride

Purgative With Galotabc, tha
Purified and Beflned Calomel

Tablets that Are Natuea-
-IMS, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by expert erne*
that no medicine for eolds and infiu-
ansa cap be dopended upon for full ef-
feetiveness until the liver is made thor-
oughly active. That is why the first
\u25a0top ia the treatment is the new, nausea-
lass colomel tablets ealled CaJotabs,
which are free from the siekening and,
wakening effects of the old style ealo-
saeL Doctors also point out the fact
that an active liver may go a long way
towards preventing lnfluenta and is oas
at the most important faetors in en-
abling the patient to successfully with-
stand aa attack and ward off pneu-
numU.

One Calotab on the tongue at bed
KM with a swallow of water?that's
aIL No salts, no nansea nor the slight-
est interference with your eating, pleas
ere or work. Next morning your cold
baa vanished, your liver ia active, yotu
system is purified, and you are feeling
fm, with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Druggists sell Calotabs only ia
original sealed packages, price thirty-
*v» cents. Tour money will be cheer-
fully fofunded if you do not find them
dsUghtfuL?(Adv.)

DONT
DESPAIR

8 poo an troubled with pakis or
acfaaa; fed tired; have headache,
indigestion, inaomnia; painful peas-
age ofurine, you willfind relief in

COLD MEDAL

The world Is standard remedy for kidney,
*r«r. Madder and arte acid tronblee end
Madonal Remedy of Holland sines IMS
Three sUee, all druggists. Guaranteed,

leek ?» ewr See

BBly Keep i

mBA Bottle Handy
Pain whether It

cornea from rheu-
jmjgjgjk Hiitirrn. neuralgia,

sciatica, backache
fff|j or sprain ia usually-
Df \u25a0 iivap most acute at night.
H K you have a bottls ofYsger's

H Liniment handy and uae it you
H get quick Price 35c.

SOBIBT noe. *CA. IMUM*,au.

ttmniaet weawa always have
ahaxef DANRRRSLNNRA PILLS
hi the bouse. At the first sign of

roc-

caaa forover half a century. FM
COKMPAHOW THEY IATINO
EQK)AL>

" -

MCSWINEfS FINAL
RELEASE Bf DEATH

* ? i

FEVERISH INTEREST IN POS-
SIBLE DEVELOPMENTS IS

CAUSED BY DEATH

MUCH 6RIEF AND BITTERNESS
la Extremely Improbable That There

Will be Any Outbreaks or Dis-
orderly Developments In Cork.

Cork. Ireland. Feverish Interest
In possible developments caused by

the death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney,
of this cityt which occurred In Brixton
prison, London, is -mingled with the
grief In which his death has plunged

south Ireland. * Although the people
appear stirred to the highest degree

of bitterness, It Is regarded as ex-
tremely Improbable that there will
be any outbreaks or disorderly dem-
onstrations lh this city.

It is expected, however, there will
be a considerable extension and inten-
sification of guerilla warfare against
the police and military forces, which,

anticipating resprisals, are doubling

their vigilance, especially In remote
districts.

Cork Jail, where a number of hun-
ger strikers are In a grave condition,

Is guarded Inside and out by soldiers
equipped with machine guns.

There is an exceptionally large gar-
rison here. It Is equipped for any even-

tualities, has a number of tanks and
armored cars and is ready for instant
service.

It Is understood the Irish parlia-

ment had been making appeals to all
elements of the population to refrain
from violence. This Is also believed
to be the policy of various influential
leaders of the Sinn Fein movement.

______

Death of Klna Alexander.
Athens.?Klng Alexander of Greece

died at 5:20 p. m. His death was due
to wounds received when a pet mon-
k y attacked him early In October.

Throughout the night his heart hc-
tlon grew weaker, bis' general debil-
ity became more pronounced and pul>
monary symptoms were Intense.

Breathing at times was most diffi-
cult and alarming, and at noon it was
announced that the king's condition
was hopeless.

/ *

No Revolution In Cuba.
Havana.?The Cuban presidential

campaign is nearlng an end with
little talk this year of a revolution.
The leader of the 1918 revolution,

Oeneral Jose Miguel Gomel, a former
president. Is the liberal nominee. The
coalition nominee la Dr. Alfredo Zayas
candidate for vice-president under
Gomes in 1912 and supported by

Gomns as the liberal candidate for

president four years later.

MoCartney Request Rsfused.
Washington.?The supreme court

refused to grant the request of Harry

8. McCartney, a Chicago lawyer, that
It assume original Jurisdiction over
his suit brought in the District of
Columbia courts to compel Secretary

of State Colby to promulate the peace
resolution passed last May by con-
gress. President Wilson vetoed the
resolution and it waa not passed over
his veto.

Million Weddings In 191*.
Chicago.?One million weddings

wree celebrated IA the United States
?Jn 1919 but only 70,000 new homes

were erected, F. Roger Miller, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce of
Macon, Oa., told the National Associ-

ation of Commercial Organisation

Secretaries here in an address on
"The Solution of the Housing Prob-

lem." ,
?
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Upward Trend of Exports.
Washington?The downward trend

of exports and the upward trend of

Importa was halted during September
Figures made public by the Depart-

ment of Commerce showed that ex-
ports for the month exceeded those of
August by 128,000,000 and that lm-'
ports were 1150,000.000 below those

of the month before.

Want Qlna Cloaed One Month
New Orleans.?Governor John M.

Parker Issued a proclamation calling

upon all cotton gin owners In the

State of Louisiana to close their gins

for a period of 50 days beginning No-

vember 1 in an effort to give new life

to the cotton market.

Racing Balloon Seen.
Danville, 111.?A balloon believed to

be one of the envies in the Interna-
tional balloon raae passed over here

at 10 p. m. It had a silvered bag and

appeared to be about 7,000 feet high.

Small Arms Trophy.
Washington ?The battle-ship Okla-

homa attached to the AUantic fleet,

has been awarded a bronse trophy for

excellence In small arma practice for
vessels of the battleship class for the
year.

Qinners Warned.
Harperville. Miss.?Glnners of Scott

county have been warned that unlees
they atop operations until the price of
cotton has ns<Mi. tholr property will

MIBS MABEL BOARDMAN
MIM Mabel Bordman, noted Ameri- ;

can Red Cross leader, ha* been named .
by Prealdent Wilton commlealoner of |
the District of Columbia. Bhe Is a <
Republican.

TO PUT IT UP TO PRESIDENT
Conditions Unless Speedily Removed,

Make Sufficient Production Next
Year a Simple Impossibility.

Columbia, S. C.?J. Skottowe Wau-
namaker, president at the American
Cotton association, said that Presi-
dent WHson bad been requested to
arrange for a sweeping investigation
of agricultural conditions.

"The fact that the agricultural pro-
ducers, nation-wide, are paying a ter-
rible penalty by being forced to sell
their products at a price far below
the cost of production is due largely
to the inability to gain access to
foreign markets on account of the
removal of the war finance corpora-
tion, established by Congress tor the
purpose of using 91,000,000,000 to
market American staple products into
central Europe," said Mr. Wanna-
taaker.

"We have laid these matters fully
tHrfore the President wlto the re-
quest that he arrange for a sweep-
ing investigation of agricultural con-
ditions tor the specific purpose of
ascertaining and removing the
capses. persons sr combines re-
sponsible tor these conditions. It is
being pointed out that unless relief
can be secured that the ability of
the producer will be so limited by
his losses that the matter of suffi-
cient production from the next crop
will be of serious concern, and spells
the absolute certainty of a great
scarcity of agricultural production and
far higher prices.

Sympathetic Strike Postponsd.
I/ondon. ?The threatened sympa-

thetic strikes of the railway men and
transport workers in support of the
striking coal miners, which would
have forced virtually all the Indus-
tries of Great Britain to shut down,

have been postponed pending renew-
ed negotiations between the govern-
ment and the miners.

Surplus Stock Sold.
Washington.?'Sale of surplus banv

'lages and absorbent cotton to
Thompson A Kelly company of Bos-
ton, for $1,000,000, was announced by
the war department. The stock In-
cluded was estimated by the war de-
partment to be a year's supply tor
all surgeons and hospitals of the
country.

Advice to Non-Member Banks.
Atlanta.?M. B. Wellborn, of the

federal reserve bank of Atlanta, in a
statement urged the advisability of
non-member banks joining the fed-
eral reserve system and mobilising
their reserve deposits ' with those of
the member banks to meet the pres-
ent unsatisfactory financial condi-
tions in this district.

Texas Women Can Vote.
Houston. Texas. ?Judge J. D. Har-

vey, in the 89th district court here,

decreed that the law recently passed
toy the Texas legislature making the
payment of poll tax by women a pre-
requisite of their voting in the gen-
eral election is unconstitutional.

Lutherans Table Resolution.
Washington?The United Lutheran

church In -biennial convention ae-
fused Its approval to a committee res-
olution opposing military training in
public schools.

Money for Relief.
New York. ?Over (35.000.000

been expended for the relief of Jew-

ish war sufferers In eastern Eurofe
i and other parts of the world since
the outbreak of the war, according to

I a report of the American Jewish re-
lief committee.

-?????? .

Is Qlrl Lieutenant 7
Omaha. Neb.?The only girl sec-

ond lieutenant in Nebraska. Miss
Helen Schaoenfelder. who has be«n at
the local army recruiting station, has
been ordered to report to Fort Crook,

where she will receive her discharge.

Join In Hunger Strike.
London. ?With the death of Lord

Mayor McSwiney expected momenta-
rily. hla sisters Joined him In his
Lunger strike as a protest agalnat

officials of Br'xton prison excluding

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. 0.

HO CAUSE TO RUSH
FOR FEDERAL AID

??? ?

DRABTIC DECLINE IN COTTON

IN THREE WEEKB AMOUNTB

TO $90.00 PER BALE.

TOO MUCK RUSHED TO MARKET
Three-Fourths of the Cotton Ginned

In Texas tßince September 28th
Bold, According to Reports.

New Orleans. ?In a statement pre-
pared at the instance of the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange directors.
Henry G. Hester, secretary of the
exchange and for 60 years regarded
|as an international authority id mat-

ters pertaining to cotton marketing,
[declared th'ere is "no reason for rush-
; lng for federal aid" and asserted there
was "nothing the matter with the
South beyond Gat unreasoning scare
in cotton." ,

The statement, prepared "for the
benefit and encouragement of those

jwho are not fully Informed," follows:
I "The drastic decline that has oc-
curred in cotton since the first Au-
gust amounting to nearly S9O a male,

or about 48 per cent, has been mainly

due to the pressure to sell on a
shrinkage market, undermining con-
fidence of both seil9r3 and consum-
ers. In the past ten weeks more than
a million bales of spot cotton have
literally been "thrown overboard"
without rhyme or reason. Nearly

jthree-fourth of the Texas ginnlngs to
1September 25 have been rushed >to
market.

P.**sldential Campaign Costly.
Washington."? The presidential

campaign for 1920 up to October 18
had cost more than $3,000,000. Sworn
statements filed with the clerk of the
bouse of representatives by the treas-
urers of the three principal parties
show the following total expenditures

to that date:
Republican national committee,

$\741,603.34.
Democratic national committee,

$699,971.69.
Socialist national committee,. $48,-

478.68.
Contributions to the various cam-

paign funds aggregated about $3,-
326,000.' ,

Mexican Paper Makes Charges.
Mexico City.?Charges that the

United States shipping board is in-
directly interested. in an application,

now before the department of petrol-

eum, for an oil aqueduct concession
atross the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,

and that its purpose Is to secure a
ready oil supply for the American Pa-
cific fleet, are published by the news-
paper Excelsior.

In an article described as a "voice
of alarm; the editor calls on Mexican
government to beware. The newspa-
per asserts that the company making

the application, whileoscensibly Mexi-
can in its make-up, has representa-

tives of the shipping board.

Glnners' Report for Month.
Washington. The government's

cotton ginning report showed a total
of 5,712,067 bales ginned prior to Oc-
tober 18 and Indicated that the spora-
dic attempts through the cotton belt
to keep gins closed until the price

of cotton advanced to higher levels
had had little effect. The ginnlngs

this year aggregate 782,963 bales more
than the quantity ginned to October
18 last year when the crop was 794,-

000 bales smaller than that forecast
for this year.

Will Resume Recruiting.
Washington.?Recruiting for the

army in Germany wiil be resumed

November 1 with 200 men needed tor
infantry nnlts overseas. Services on
the Rhine have proved so popular,

Adjutant General Harris, said, tbat it
took but six days to fill the ranks

when vacancies occurred a year ago.
*

To Build Churches.
St. Louis, Mo. Recommendations

for the expenditure of $807,760 to
build 113 rhurc'ass In the United

States were endorsed by the interna-
tional convention of the Disciples of
Christ in session here.

Fire Threatened Cotton.
Sandersville, Gs. ?Fire of undeter-

j mined origin completely destroyed

; the two-story dry goods store of Happ

land Psris Company here at 2 o'clock

A. M.. and for a time threatened an
adjoining warehouse where hundreds

iof thousands of dollars' worth of cot-
ton is stored.

Convicts Are Captured.
Warner, N. H.?The convicts

Stivers and Bassett. who escaped

ifroir. Sing Sing prison were captured

in the woods here.

Judge Landts Takes a Hand.
Chicago?Federal Judge K. M. Lan-

dts began active participation in the
Investigation of an alleged "whiskey

rink" *ald to be shipping liquor to

jChicago under ftfrged permits sad dis-
tributing It wholesale.

Gen. Blddle to Retire.
| Washington.?Retirement of Briga-

-1 dler General John Blddle, who com-
manded the American troops In Eng-

land during the trorid war. at his own
requ-st. on December 1, was an-

J§T aK.
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GEORGE CARPENTER
George Carpenter, the French

heavyweight champion, photographed
on his return to the United States.

QUESTION CONSTANTLY RECURS
Total Number of Representatives tn

Congress Under Apportionment of
1910 Is One for Every 211,870.

Washington. Curtailment of the
South's representation In the House
of Representatives Is contemplated
In bills that are being prepared by
members of the house. Details of
the proposed legislation will be
brought up after revised census data
Is submitted to Congress.

Tbls is the renewal of an old fight
that recurs when reapportionment leg-
islation comes up every ten years, and
is tee to laws In Southern States dis-
franchising negroes from'voting.

The general representation of the
country may be litelied if members
who think the House is too large now
have their way. The total number of
representatives is 436, or one for ev-
ery 211,870 persons in the country in
1910. Elihu Root was one of those
10 years ago who favored a decrease.
Some such decrease is now favored
by Champ Clarke, the democratic
leader, who thinks the House is too
big.

Bankers Discuss Trade Plans.
New York.?John S. Drum, of San

Francisco, recently elected president
of the American Bankers' association,
arrived here to confer with New York
bankers on a plan, approved by the
association at its Washington fconven-
tlon for the formation of a nation-
wide foreign trade financing corpora-
tion. »

Bankers of the country, Mr. Drulh
-declared, are fully alive to the need of
maintaining and developing foreign

markets for American- products not
required for domestic use and will do
their part as a national service.

The executive coundil of the asso-
ciation he announced has designated
the Members of the commerce and
marine committee which formulated
the financing plan, as the associa-
tion's new commerce and marine
commission.

Hold on To Haiti.
Washington. Achievements of

American intervention in Haiti will
have been "lost" unless military oc-
cupation of the country is continued
"a great many years," Rear Admiral
Harry S. Knapp, recently sent to Haiti
at the request of the State Depart-

ment to study conditions, aeclared in
a statement made public here.

Business Must Purge Itself.
Washington. American business

must pur*e itself of its own "misde-
meanors" before it can hope to exert
the tallest Influence in the affairs of
the nation, Joseph H. Defrees, presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
States, declared in an ad-

dress before the American Bankers,

Association.

Near Barren Hold-Up..

.Buffalo, N. Y.?A hold-up of a New
York Central Railroad train in the
railroad yards here early resulted in
the wounding of a trainman and nett-
ed the bandits less than SIOO.

Doctors Fed Maeßwiney.

London ?Official confirmation came
froit two sources of the reports that
Lord Mayor MacSwiney. of Cork, had

! been fed during a period of unconsci-
ousness.

Editor Ordered to Leave.
London.?E. J. Costello, managing

editor of The Federated Press. Chica-
go, comprising labor, socialist and
farmer newspapers, was served with
a deportation order by Scotland Yard
official, following the seizure Of his
correspondence.

Booms Found In Bag.

Milan. Italy.?A bag containing eve
bombs, two tubes of explosives and
several pounds of material for shrap-

nel. was found under a bench in a pub-

lic garden.

Central U. 8. Imports.
Buenos Aires. Leading Argentine

Importers of North American goods

m*t and adopted resolutions to limit
to absolute necessities future impor-

tations from the United States until
there to rn improvement In the rate

#EMS ILL
SUPPORT PALMER

ATTEMPT MADE TO ELIMINATE

UNREASONABLE AND UNWISE

PRICES FOR COAL.

MEETING CALLED BY WENTZ

the Action Taken Was by About One
Thousand Operators Representing

Three-Fourths of Production.

Cleveland, an open meet-
ing here of approximately 1,000 op-
erators, representing 7,000 soft coal
operators In the country and three-
fourths of the total production,' a res-
olution was ifhanimously adopted
pledging their support to Attorney

General Palmer to eliminate unrea-
sonably high prices and unwise prac-
tices, where such exist.

This action was taken following

the receipt of a message from the at-
torney general requesting the bitu-
minous coal operators of the country

to cooperate with the department of
Justice in bringing about the elimina-
tion of unreasonably high prices for
coal.

The day's general meeting was call-
ed by Col. D. B. Wentz, president of
the National Coal Association, to con-
sider a telegram sent by the attor-
ney general to the association last
week urging that steps be taken to
eliminate exorbitant prices for soft
coal.

Cotton Gunner's Report.
Washington. The government's

cotton ginning report showed a total
of 6,712,057 bales ginned prior to
October 18 and indicated that the
sporadic attempts through the cotton
belt to keep gins closed until the
price of cotton advanced to a higher
level, had little effect.

Wrangel Keeps Busy.
Sebastopol, Crimea. ?Fifteen thou-

sand Russian bolshevik soldiers have
been taken prisoners, and many can-
non and large quantities of war ma-
terial have been captured in raids
carried out by General Baron Wrang-
Bl's army recently.

Must File By Jan. 1.
Washington. Estimates of the

railroads on the amounts due them
under the* guaranty provisions of the
transportation act must be filed by

January 1, the roads were Informed
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

Two American* Killed.
Waslngton.?Two American citi-

sens have been killed in the Tampico
oil fields, dispatches to the state de-
partment said.

The Americans are Authur L. Mose-
ly, and Gustave E. Sailier, (or Sailor).

m

Cuban Loan Hanging Fire.
Havana.?Definite basis of agree-

ment between American bankers and
Cuban government officials relative
to the loan being sought to supply
the requirements of Cuba's financial
institutions has not yet been reached.

Riding to Hounds,
Tuscaloosa, Ala. ?Riding behind a

splendid pack of 150 hounds, more
than 100 sportsman participated in
the first chase of the annual meeting
of bhe Alabama Fox Hunters' Asso-
ciation. '

(
Want Dismissed.

Washington.?Formal request for
the dismissal from office of 'Louis F.
Post, assistant secretary of labor, was
submitted to President Wilson by a
committee of the American Legion.

? ??????

Jump In Wheat Prices.
Chicago.?Wheat prices made a

sudden ascent, and trade authorities
ascribed as one reason a falling off in
offerings from the southwest appar-
ently due to the "farmers' strike."

Amerlcsn Products Rotting.
Havana. ?American products val-

ued at millions of dollars are tied up
at the port of Havana seemingly with-
out prospect or hope of early de-

livery.

Ratification was Voted.
London.?Ratification of the pre-

liminary peace treaty between Polish
and Bolsheviki Russia was voted by
the Soviet, according to a
wlreiess message from Moscow.

"

i i,

Monument to Negro Boldlei*.'
Monthois, Department of the Ar-

dennes, France. The monument
erected in honor of the negro soldeirs
of the 272 nd United States infantry
regiment who died in this region dur-
ing the stiff fighting of October, 1918,
was unveiled here.

Record Linotype Work.
Salt Lake City. Utah.?Alder Hew-

itt, linotype operator established
what is said to be the world's record
for linotype composition, setting 82,-
500 ems in six hours and 35 minutes,
an average of 12.540 ems an hour.

131 Words a Minute
New York.?The speed typewrit-

ing championship of the United
States and Canada was won here by
George L Hossteld of Paterson, N. 3.,
who typed approximately 131 words a
rniaute |or <0 consequently minutes.

Sumach Cithiij

T s sooth-
HP ' . healing effect up-

on all mueoua linlnga.
\u25a0ft gas, turnr stom-

Wfc /rJT cu'eV vomiting.
erampe, peim in the iM»-
men, diarrhoea, foiut'ps-

MV// tion aie all aymptoma « s
catarrhal condition in the

Ws!i ..

It Is needle* and darter-
HSaS*- oca. Two generation! ha_r»

found P#-ru-ns Juat the
My medicine Deeded for nob

Hijy disturbance*.

K* Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid

Warming relief fbr
xheumoiic aches.

HE'S just used Sloan's
Liniment and the quick

comfort had brought a smile
of pleasure to nis face.
Good for aches resulting
from weather exposure,

... sprains, strains, lame back,
osf overworked muscles. Ptne~
70* traits without rubbing. All

tIAO druggists have it.

Sloans
Argument you can't answer Is, of

course, merely propaganda.

Inflated prices must choose between
* slow leak and a blowout. i

The red menace must be stamped

out in America as well as In Europe.

No loyal American workingman cat*

be Influenced by bolshevik propaganda.

Save your pants, men, by not sitting
down so much when there Is so mucb
work that ought to be done.

There never was an Ifie weigher who
erred on the side of mercy, righteous-
ness and justice.

Why worry about the price of pota-
toes when lemons and cucumbers are
so low?

If the weather department keeps on
predicting thunder showers it is going
tq/De right some day.

A teaspoon is an instrument used
largely for dlppfng into your cup and
finding no sugar In it

Stomach
on Strike

i 20 Years
Eatonlo Settled Mi

"Eatonlc Is wonderful," says C. W.
Burton, "f had been a sufferer from
stomach trouble for 20 years and now
I am well."

Eatonlf gets right after the cause of
stomach troubles by taking up and
carrying out the acidity and gases and
of course, when the cause is removed,
the sufferer gets well, tßAott have
sourness, belching, Indigestion/ food
repeating or any othe// stomach
trouble, take Eatonlc tablets after
each meal and find relief. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.

fearaatnl aea-aaKeik. na alnfciifc. t|
MRS.WINSUOWS SYRUP I

tte laiaau' aai CWUna'e Kxalafct \u25a0
Children row healthy and free

_

\u25a0
(ran colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, HB I
constipation and other trouble U KflI
Siren itat teethlntr time.
Safe,plaaaant?alwanbrincar*. BP4B
markable and (ratLfyins reaalta.

\u25a0KL -rA

PAnom i
HAIR BALSAM

u I iiPaaama-Stef?alrfMUai
Keetnrae Color?J

myojj Chea. Wfrffggff

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant Talcum
|S?p 25c, Oiataant 25 a»J s>c,Talfa 25c.

Peep-Seated Coughs
develop eerioua oompUcatione If neglected.
Uee an old and time-tried remedy that
haa (ten antieCactha far non than ftityyam
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